HOME BUYER’S GUIDE
F L O R E N C E R E A L T Y C O . C O M

So first of all,
congratulations
on beginning the process of buying a home.
This guide is intended to lay out the five simple steps
of purchasing a property. Your Florence Realty Co.
broker will assist you through each of these, so this
guide serves as a fly by overview of what is involved.
But rest assured, you won’t be left on your own.

How To Use This Guide
Here at Florence Realty Co., we love to help.
Whether this is your first time exploring the market or
you are an experienced buyer, we want to help make the
process as simple and as straightforward as possible.

NOTES:

The Five-Step Buying Process
1 Get Pre-Approved
2 Search for Homes
3 Make an Offer
4 Do Your Due Diligence
5 Close!
BUYING PROCESS | FLORENCE REALTY CO

Get Pre-Approved
If you will need financing for the purchase of your
home, your first step will be to get pre-approved.

A quality lender will be able to pre-approve you for your mortgage, work with
you to ensure that you stay within your desired monthly budget, present you
with the best loan products for your specific needs, and provide helpful
information to prepare you for your purchase.

Why Is Pre-approval
So Important?

Listing agents and sellers want to know that you are serious
about purchasing their property and they want the assurance
that you have the financing to do so. If a listing receives multiple
offers, sellers will want to know how strong the finances are for
each buyer. Receiving a formal pre-approval from a reputable
local lender will help you be as competitive as possible.

Why Work With Local
Lenders Instead Of
National Banks?

While large national banks can offer attractive interest rates, they
can often lack in customer service and timeliness. A local lender’s
ability to provide quality customer service not only makes the
process easier and more reliable for you, but it also helps
convince a listing agent and seller to accept your offer as they
have greater confidence in your lender's ability to close on time.

Helpful Tip:

NOTES:

Most people find a home faster than expected. Try to avoid
looking at homes until your financing is in place.

Search for Homes
Once you have your funds and/or financing
secured, it’s time to begin your search.
When searching, we want to make sure you have access to all active inventory that meets your criteria. Our
brokers can set you up on a custom MLS property search that will email you with new listings immediately
after they hit the market. Our direct-to-consumer MLS search does not run through any third-parties,
ensuring that you will immediately receive the most accurate information.

Why Is The MLS The
Best Way To Search?

Be Sure To Know
Your Why

MLS stands for Multiple Listing Service
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WHY’S:
List your top three priorities in a home and why they are important to you:
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Make an Offer
Once you’ve found the right property, it is time to make an offer. Your Florence
Realty Co. broker will work with you to determine the best price and terms to offer.
In Denver’s competitive market, it is pivotal to work with a skilled broker who can
help you be creative in drafting your offer. Sellers are looking not just for the best
offer price, but also for favorable terms and time frames.

Getting creative on your offer and working with a broker
who is a skilled negotiator will help you beat out the
competition at the best price possible.

Determining
Your Offer Price

Offers Are More
Than Just Price

Your Florence Realty Co. broker will
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home. Sometimes waiving or limiting

Then our brokers will present you with

inspection and appraisal objections

all the information available so that you

can be very attractive to sellers.

can select your offer price.

Helpful Tip:

The purchase contract provided by the Colorado Real Estate
Commission contains numerous protections for buyers to object
and get their earnest money back. By going under contract you
are not obligated to purchase the property; however, you are
committed to do your due diligence as you intend to purchase
the property for the contracted price and terms.

Do Your Due
Diligence
Now that you’re under contract, it’s time for due diligence to make sure
everything with your home is in good working order, that the title is
clean, that your loan receives final approval, etc. During this time you
will have the opportunity to object to adverse conditions and either
receive your earnest money back or to renegotiate the price and terms
with the seller. Again, working with a broker who is a skilled negotiator
will help you navigate this process, making sure you make a wise
investment, get the best deal possible, and minimize your risks.

Negotiating
The Inspection

The first major step of your due diligence will be the property inspection.
You will likely want to hire a professional to inspect the entirety of the
property and to provide a written report that shows if any items are
defective. From here, your Florence Realty Co. broker will help you craft a
formal Inspection Objection that requests the sellers to fix defective items.
This process takes experience and skill to know which items should take top
priority, in order to position you with the most repairs or monetary
concessions possible.

Negotiating
The Appraisal

This only applies if the appraised value comes in under the purchase price. In
these situations, your broker will assist you in creating the best strategy to
convince the seller to lower the purchase price to the appraised value. It is
helpful to know that you are protected to object to the appraised value and
get your earnest money back if the seller refuses to lower the purchase price.
In short, you’re not obligated to pay over the appraised value.

Helpful Tip:

NOTES:

All Florence Realty Co. transactions have a designated Transaction Coordinator
who works to make sure everyone remembers all dates and deadlines, making
the due diligence process a breeze.

Close!
Relax, this is the easy part.
You’ve been working hard to get to this day. Your
broker and your lender will guide you through every
step of closing.

Prepare For Closing
Once you’re through due diligence, it is time to close! The hard work has been done,
but you will need to make sure everything is in place so that closing can happen
smoothly and on time. Your Florence Realty Co. broker will walk you through all the
necessary final steps to get you across the finish line and into your new home!

Good Funds
Your funds for closing will need to be “Good Funds” - either a wire transfer or a
cashier’s check. It’s helpful to contact your bank well in advance to make sure your
funds will be at the title company when you arrive to sign all the closing documents.

Helpful Tip:

There are two things you should be prepared to do after you
close. First, call and switch over all utilities into your name so
there is no drop in service. Second, change the keys, as you
never know who may have extra copies.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

“Zach had ample experience to provide, and great insight
based on that high level of experience. Zach did a great job
talking through questions that I had and constantly looking out
for my best interest. He also did a great job of guiding me (a
first-time home buyer) through the complicated contract
process. Overall, I would certainly recommend Zach to others
looking to buy a home.”
Ryan Finegan — West Highland | Denver, CO

Get In
Touch
For further questions or

“The Denver real estate market can be hectic, but Zach made
our experience very positive. He knows the market very well
and knows home values. He was quick to answer phone calls

to set up an appointment
with one of our brokers,
contact us at:

and emails. Zach was very friendly, but knew when to stand
firm for our benefit in this crazy market. We highly recommend
Zach to everyone we know looking for a realtor. Our experience
could not have been better.”

OFFICE
720.845.5001

Stephen Kerr — Park Hill | Denver, CO

EMAIL
“Zach was super responsive and proactive throughout the entire

info@florencerealtyco.com

process. His extensive local knowledge and experience gave him
access to off the market opportunities that allowed us to get a
first look / crack at a very unique property before it went public.
His team was also very professional and accommodating to our
demanding and unpredictable schedule.”
Michael Tobey — City Park West | Denver, CO
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ADDRESS
1700 Lincoln St, 17th Floor
Denver, CO 80203
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